
EVERLASTING HOME. 

r^often thought with rapture of the 
time—perhaps 'tis nigh— 

When angel hands shall beckon me from 
J*, mansions in the sky; 
when from the realm of glory, swift a 

' messenger shall come. 
And bear me o'er the river to my ever-
* ' lasting home.- ^ ? 1 

• 'V.'* . 
I've wondered if the messenger will come 

at noon or night. 
Or 'mid the hush of eventide, will burst 

Upon my sight; 
Perhaps my fading eyes shall see a mid

night starry dome 
When I receiver the summons to my ever-

- lasting home. - . 

I'll, see the loved ones yonder whom I've 
missed, these many years; 

I'll see the blessed Master who- has ban
ished All thy fears;. 

Tes, welcome will the message be no mat
ter where I roam, 

That bids me cross the river to my ever
lasting home. 

—George D. Gelwicks, in N. T. Observer. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

* The 

t Cloister Cask. 

^ By Charlton Lawrence Edholm. 

INSIDE the cloister cask was a dark
ness, palpable as the festooned 

cobwebs that brushed my face, when, 
standing in its belly, 1 looked upward 
into obscurity. 

Far, far above me glimmered a pale 
light, like a star veiled in mist, "And 
that," said the dried-up voice "Of the 
little sexton, "that is the bung-hole. 
It is three feet in diameter; large 
enough to admit a fine stout man," 
and he sighed like a, withered leaf in 
the wind. 

A fine, fruity smell told of the 
oceans of oid wine that had flowed 
through this cavern, from bung-hole 
to spigot, and ah, from spigot into 
countless pious throats, thirsty with 
much prayer! for in all the time that 
this monastery had wielded its power 
over much of the Black Forest, the 
cloister cask, though always running, 
never ran dry. 

"Ah, yes, once it did run dry," whis
pered 'the sexton, "and once again it 
was emptied into '. vile, profane 
throats. Each time it betokened 
great misfortune to our order, but 
now that it is always empty, where 
is our brotherhood, where our splen
did buildings, our glorious church? 
Buins, desolate ruins! , , 

"I remember when it was desecrat
ed, that was in sixteen hundred and 
odd, and I was a comparatively young 
man, but.already holding a position 
of trust in the monastery. I was cel
lar-master when Melac, with his 
swarm of French ruffians over-ran 
the whole .country, ^burned the vil
lages, sacked the sacred courts, and 
drained the great cask—may their 
throats be scorched for it, the filthy 
sponges! 

"I looked on, bound hand and foot, 
and thrown into a corner like a sack 
of rye; yes, I looked on while the 
swash-buckler, Capt. de Monrepos, 
bastard of royalty, placed e ladder 
against the side and mounted to the 
top of the cask, where he found the 
bung padlocked to the staves. 

"His villians tossed <him up my 
bunch of keys, and as he unlocked'it, 
he noticed that this bung was a beau
tiful and curiously carved piece of 
oak; but stop, you shall see it—my 
own work—my masterpiece.'* 

And he dragged me to the end of 
the cask, where stood^a large cylinder, 
soaked by the wine till it had; as-| 
sumed a dusky purple red. i 

"Even in its color this is a perfect 
likeness of Brother Ambrose," gasped 
the little mjah. "Brother > Ambrose, 
cellar-master before me and now a 
blessed saint in Paradise." , v,. , 

And-truly, the sculptured head that 
grinned at me in the dusk cou^l 
been naught but that of p cellar-mas
ter; the wavering candle light threw 
flitting reflections over his polished 
cheeks that seemed to (Juivec-I and 
shake with good living, and the* ex
pression of supreme physical satis
faction was caught with a freshness 
delightful to behold. 

''Brother Ambrose it is, and he lived 
and breathed," said the sexton with 
such feeling that the cask echoed 
sonorouslv and shook the ghostly 
draperies? "and this is his. memorial, 
in remembrance of a strange fate that 

.befell him even where we stand. 
"But Monrepos, the £>ig, what, knew 

he of art. When he *aw this head on 
the bung he drew his long sword and 
struck it a blqw on the pate till even 
the full cask protested dully. 'This 
was Gambrinus!' cried he in his 
clarion vojee, 'whom these swine wor
ship. Rise now, Sir Bacchus, worthy 
of the allegiance of gentleman of 
France!' and amid the gtilfaws of his 
troopers he fulled out' the bung, 
dipped in his pasque and drank a long 
health to the new leader. ; 

"All this I saw, as bound hand and 
foot I lay in the corner like a sack of 
rye." 

I looked at'the old man suspicious-
. ly; ancient as he was, he could not 

have' been living during the - famous 
raid of Melac, far back in,the seven

teenth century. • » ' 
Bnt ^without noticing my surprise, 

he went on dreamily, with half-closed 
eyest "AhJ Brother Ambrose, that 
thaw ghouldst ever have come to this, 
thou most truly German of all the 
brotherhood, to be worshiped by a 
horde of French bandits! 

"When Brother Ambrose was eel-
bur-master, I was m mere boy, his as-

flagons of wine when he had drawn 
tliem, for-which I was rewarded with 
the drippings from the faucets that 
were caught in little pans. -.' 

"At that time the monastery had at
tained a height of prosperity which 
it never reached again. Some attrib
uted it all to Father Ekkehird, the 
abbot, but I knew well that it was 
Br«flher Ambrose',* 'Whose/ generous 
measures drew the bfit men frop all 
tb8' coulttry* into! th(f fold. Ahrthose 
were happy times, when each day 
whole hogsheads of wine Were Aerved 
to the .thirsty brothers. For the 
noMpes, we had a thin, Bonr wine, to 
keep in check their hot blood; for the 
lay brothers, great plenty, but of a 
common vintage, for he who sweats 
in the fields or toils at loads of build
ing stone knows only how ipuch is in 
his gourd and not how good; but for 
the pious brothers who prayed and 
preached and meditated, and fftr those 
who spent their days in illuminating 
the wise words of our most excellent 
Father Ekkehard, was set aside this 
cask of mellow, red wine such as cud
dled under the tongue before it slid 
down. And that was right, for were 
not these the ones who in leisure and 
thoughtfulness could best dintin-
guish good wine frokn bad? 

"And of all these, Brother Ambrose 
was the most devout, for after mak
ing the rounds of his casks and test
ing the contents that they had not 
deteriorated, he would seek the sun
ny niche in the warden wall, where, 
undisturbed he might meditate all 
afternoon, his eyes closed, lest the 
beauties of this world should distract-
his thoughts from those of the next, 
and only an occasional sigh showing 
how deep were his inward struggles. 

"Meanwhile I worked'at my wood-
enrving in my little cellar shop, but 
never did I become so absorbed in my 
saints and bishops as to forget my 
oilier duties of emptying the pans 
that caught the drippings. 

"And so our lives went happily on 
until that fatal day when the abbot 
decided to make a pilgrimage to 
Bome, and I was selected as one of 
the attendants. Oh, the homesick
ness of it all! The days in the Alpine 
snows, the nights in the hard, hospice 
beds, and then Italy, ugh! GiVe me 
my Bhine wine and Neckar and you 
may keep your vintage of Italy. Most 
of all, I yearned for Brother Ambrose, 
my whole-souled master and friend. 
How I did long for his full, round, 
blonde body, when surrounded by the 
crafty Latins in the court of his holi
ness. 

"One night I dreamed of him, yea 
often he came into my dreams, but 
this was horrible arid real as if I 
had seen it with waking eyes: 

"Brother Ambrose was moving 
slowly amopg his casks, nodding to 
this one, laying a friendly hand on 
that, but when he cajpe to the great 
tun in which we stand, he rubbed hi» 
cheek against it so affectionately that 
I-could hear the bristles rasp against 
the wood. ' 

"Presently«*he searched^ among the 
str^w lying in the corner till he found 
a long, perfect tube, and then, climb
ing thei ladder to the top, he took 
out the bung and gazing at the brim-
ing red liquor as a worldly man 
might gave upon the woman he 
adored. For several moments he. 
squatted thus absorbed, then, with a 
contented 'sigh, he inserted the straw 
and drew unto himself this treasured 
sweetness. • ' . . 

"I know not how. long this lasted, 
but gradually ^the liquor grew lower 
in the cask and gradually he. leaned 

worm that I am, I envied him. He 
reeled, he rolled, but still he followed 
the, wine downward, ever downward, 
till, finally the ©enter of grayity^ was 
lbttt,' he slipped; sftiilfed^ arid ^still 
smiling, , slid through the bunghole' 
and disappeared. ' ' 

"With horror I awoke, and would 
have run" and told my dream to the 
abbot, hut: h^ was a stern map who 
looked upbn me with disfavor because 
I loved not my Latin, so I stayed and 
told it , to' litue^ Francesda^'but she 
cotold not advfae-me in su<eh matters, 

"flbw' the' tiidnths on m 
that hot, weary^land! ifyrtpUad not 
been for Francesca I should liave 
died, ; between long waiting in ,ante-
"rihainbera -and long- masses in the 
church of St. Peter. 

"But after much delay we started 
Womeward, and with what happiness 
did I look from the summit of the 
last snow mountain to, where the 
dark, rolling hills of my own Black 
Forest lay beyond the Bhine. 

"When the joyous monks welcomed 
us at the gate, I eagerly scanned each 
face but that of Brother Ambrose 
was not among them. Afraid to ask 
questions I disengaged, myself from 
the- curious brothers and ran to his 
haunt in the garden and to the cellar, 
but no one was there; only a scrubby 
boy emptying the pans, who told me 
that the devil had flown bff with the 
cellar-master, body and soul. 

"As I -was cutting his ears, one of 
the lay brothers came running and 
panted that the abbot \wanted to 
speak with nie, sq I followed him into 
the refe<ta>riiim, where the brothers 
sat at meai>-'-My son,'.said the most 
excellent father, smiling at jhe across 
the loaded board, 'as our unfortunate 
Brother Ambrose has fallen into the 
clutches of the / evil one, body, soul 
and cellar keys,. I appoint you cellar-
master in his place, with this hew 
bunch Uqi hang at your girdle as a 
token. Ana ifow, as your first official 
act, yoh may bring us flagons from 
the great cask!' 
; "So I brought them much wine, and 
they sipped it slowly, with the de-' 
liberation of .the. true connoisseur. 

"Finally, quoth the brother at the 
abbot's left, 'Brother Cellar-Master, 
nae-think* X notice a flavor as of wool 

s _ _ 
bot's right, tig a ' tang oTteal 
though very slight.' 'Not so,' 
the abbot, himself,' 'tis iron; I 
the taste well.' But at that 
one St. the lower end of the boards 
claimed, sticking his nose im 
cup, 'Brother, 'tis fat Ambrose/ 

"At that there was a hubbub a 
table, for the abbot could not bear 
such words, but when they had quiet
ed, I told them my dream. • ^ '•>' 

"Then said the abbot, 'Peace, ,<jny 
children, we will drain this cask!! so 
altogether we went below into the 
yaults;and with a Siphon emptied the 
great tun. 

"Finally the siphon, sucked dry, and 
the good father spake, *1 myself will 
exorcise the evil spirit.' 

"So I was let down with a rope, and 
there lay our blessed brother, flat on 
his back, his face as you see it on 
.the bung, his body twice its natural 
girth. 

"'We cannot leave him here,' said 
the abbot, 'he must lie in consecrat
ed ground, and, besides^ we need the 
cask!' .But when they would have 
drawn him up through the bung hole 
it was too small. Then Squeaked the 
scrubby boy, my assistant, he who 
afterwards became cardinal, 'Turn 
him over and open the spigots!* \ 

"So five f>t us did that, and we thus 
caught enough wine to fill another 
butt for the lay brothers. After that 
it was easy to draw him through the 
bung-hole, which we did with the 
derrick. ( 

"Then to me said the pious Father 
Ekkehard, .'My son, this has been a 
day fraught with great consequences 
to the soul of our departed brother, 
and Beelzebub, who tried to keep him 
unburied is again foiled; in memory 
of which his likeness shall be graven 
upon the bung as a warning to all 
future cellar-masters.' 

"Not until the death of the good 
hbbot did the- key come to me* and 
then it was that Capt. Monrepos, brat 
of King Louis, stole it with the oth
ers.?' 

With a deep sigh the old man raised 
his candle that the light fell upon 
a forest of cobweb, fine and fantastic 
as the frost work on a window. 
"Since then," riistled his spectral 
voice, "the cloister cask has'' been 
dry." / * 

We crawled out of the lower open
ing, and as we passed through the 
vaults, it seemed to me that I saw a 
hogshead standing on end between 
the dim rows.. 

"Come quickly," he gasped; "they 
say that the ghost of Brother Am
brose still walks!" and we hurried in-
to "the lighti—Overland Monthly •» 

A PREACHER'S REBUKE. 

Twice Heard la Different Places 
u . It Excited Suspicion of Pre* 

- ^ • meditation. 5 i - ,V)J f - f i  4 f ~  t  ' J  
"In New York several months ago I 

went to hear a we] It known preacher, 
who delivered a remarkably eloquent 
sermon," said the traveling man*, 
according to the Philadelphia Times. 
"Just as the minister was Jn his 
peroration he suddenly stopped, took 
off his spectacles, and in a voice of 
censure, remarked: 
" 'I will be very much obllgedl if that 

young man in the rear part of the 
church will cease his conversation.' 

"He then replaced his 'spectacles 
and proceeded with his sermon. As 
I happened to sit in the rear part of 
the auditorium, I felt 5 rather sur^ 
prised at. the interruption^ for while 
there were many yonng men present 
in that part of the edifice, I did not 
notice the least conversation 1 

"Not long ago, the same preacher 
was invited to Philadelphia to preach 
on a special occasion. I went again 
to hear him. To my surprise, he took 
the same text and delivered the same 
sermon. I was more than surprised* 
as he reached his peroration, tovsee-

him remove his spectacles and give 
expression to the same rebuke in ex
actly the same language as he had 
done in New York. I could hot help 
arriving at"the conclusion that he had 
a place marked somewhere in his 
manuscript for administering a re
buke whether it was heeded or not, 
and that perhaps his intention was 
to attract particular attention to 
something he was about-tq utter." 

?»' Mm Soutlt America. • 
"Gentlemen," said the South Amer

ican statesman,, "do we' revolute to
morrow?" ; 

"Why hot?" queried the short 
senor. : 

"Why not, indeed?" echoed the 
statesman. "Shall we make it before 
or after breakfast?" 

"After," replied the stout senor. 
"I find that it doesn't agree with me 
when I'try it on an empty stomach." 

"Very well," sdid the statesman. "If 
we are agreed we will overturn the 
government at ten o'clock to-morrow 
morning. How is it with you, Pablo?" 

"I am referee in a cock-fight at 11," • 
said the man addressed, "but I'll try 
and get around in time to see you 
through."—Woman's Home Compan-
.- _ ^ ev.o.'. ion. ' , f a v- . . m s f t v - ' - r ' y  

Before a>4 After. 
"Boo-hoo-oo!" sobbed, the young 

wife. "Tom d-doesn't love me any 
m-more." . 

"How do you know he doesn't, 
dear?" asked her mother. 

''B-because," replied the y. w., "be
fore we were m-married he said he 
would drdie for nie, and now he 
w-Won't .even get his life insured in 
my f-favor."—Chicago Daily NewsigfV 

Approval of Conscience. 
It is not an easy matter to gain the 

applause of the world, but it is in
finitely; easier than to gain the. Un
qualified approval of oneself. Yet 
no man can be accounted successful 
until hs has won his own respect—the 
approval of his 

* 
ohd Way ofgettiii&a wife. 

.  •  *  f  i  t »  I . •  (  
The PeenlUr NtRaer in Wktch tilt 
- '/'i^Varee -: I*I«UMIWI DiiiVkefe \ 

'--rt- toTebllaUi*,, 

- Between, Christmas and Lent danc-
ing in jthe Faroe , islands reaches its 
culminuation in frequency. On Christ
mas night the great saga of "Oluva 
Kvadet" is sung. The unhappy Queen 
Oluva's faithfulness to the king, which 
is the theme of the song, is doubtless 
intended as a reminder to young 
couples who engage themselves during 
dancing time, says a London journal. 

As if in'' defiance of the warning 
youths and jnaidens seem to prefer.to 
link, their lives together under the very 
notes of the Oluva refrain. At any 
rate, the great majority of betroth
als occur during dancing time. 

There being no parlors in Faroe cot
tages, nor corners to hide in and tell 
the fairy tales of the heart, the young 
people are . obliged to do their court
ing in the open, that is, as the dance 
goes on, and under the eyes of every 
one partaking. If you have been court
ing a Faroese girl for some time and 
wish to get her "yes" or "no," you 
will have to line up alongside of her 
in the dance and make your proposal 
then. 

Take care that 6harp eyes do not de
tect your secret and your purpose be
fore you have got what you want—the 
girl's "yes." If they find you out be
fore you succeed they will point their 
fingers at you, and sing ditties with 
sarcastic little flings at you. 

At the same time, the tempo of the 
dance will be increased, and if you 
tlon't withdraw, it is likely to develop 
into a sort of native can-can. Of course, 
as soon as th'e ditty making sport of 
you begins to circulate among the 
crowd the girls all prick up their ears, 
and the particular girl you may be 
heading for gets out of your reach at 
once. 

If you are a shrewd man you will re
treat; you can always try again. Ityou 
are obstinate, you may always be sure 
of a refusal, for no Faroese girl will 
take fi man who is too clumsy to get 

•hold of her hand without other peo
ple noticing it. 

Absolutely nothing is said during 
the courting. The man says nothing, 
and the girl says nothing. If he can 
but get hold of her hand—that is his 
only chance. 

A slight pressure from hers, and 
he is accepted. Then both are sup
posed to blush and clap hands. 

The dance stops. With smiling 
faces and expectant looks the crowd 
faces the lovers in deep silence to see 
that the first kiss^is bestowed accord
ing to Faroese rtfl^. The dance is 
then renewed with vigor. 

That's a neat and handy and 
straightforward way of courting. 
The Faroese style is well suited to 
people who knoft their own mind, 
and marriages there are happy, di
vorces exceedingly scarce. 

A refusal ia even more prompt. 
The young man, having secured the 
girl's hand, she' quickly snatches it 
away from' him, and turns her back 
on him. There he. stands then, the 
target for a shower of sarcastic 
speeches, the blushing, awkward vic
tim of the cold shoulder literally. 

A Faroese wedding without danc
ing before and after was never heard 
of. Not infrequently the priest gath
ers up his long sable robe and joins 
the dancers. The dancing and sing
ing are sometimes kept up for Sev
eral days after the' wedding, sbut no 
orgies ever occur, as the Faroese is 
a very sensible man and moderate 
drinker: ' '• 

• •  :—— !••• . ;  Ho i  :  
FIGHTS ARE GOOD FOR BOYS. 

T16 Archbishop of Canterbury Be-
i . lieve* Tkat Lada Should liearn 

to l"«eI'heir Fifts. ( ^ 

That broad-minded old gentleman 
who signs his name "F. CantUar,": by 
virtue of being Archbishop of iCan-
terbury and primate of' all England, 
and who takes precedence of all the 
peerage; except royalty, made a stir 
in England the other day by saying 
in the course of/an, address that it 
was not' at all ;a, bad* thing for boys 
to fi£ht. Various benevolent old la
dies were of the'opinion that' the re
sponsible head of-the Church of Eng
land had been misrepresented, for 
this doctrine was startingly at vari
ance with the teaching that if one is 
smitten on the cheek he should turn 
also the other. As no denial was 
forthcoming, a note was addressed to 
the archbishop for further informa
tion on the subject. The reply re
ceived came from his grace's chap
lain, Irho said the archbishop de
sired him to say that the report 6f 
his observation was quite correct— 
"that it wasn't a bad thing for boys 
to fight." His grace thinks, he add
ed, "provided there be no feeling, of 
malice." 

The statement is especially inter
esting in the light of the fact that 
the* archbishop was head master of 
the famous institution for boys at 
Bugby at the time, everyone was first 
reading "Tom Brawn's School Days," 
of which the most memorable inci
dent was Tom's fight at Bugby with 
the champion of the school. Not a 
few Sunday schools refused to place 
the book; on their library shelves be
cause of the ungodly details of that 
fight^, < 
^ ———- • 

ImpoMlble IncoMlsteacy 
Miss -Highe-Waye—Poor Fido cried 

so when I drove away in the victoria 
without him! 

Mr. Quizz—Why didn't you take him 
with you? 

"Because I didn't go in the dog cart, 
pf course."—Smart Set. 

A Bolo. 
- Gilhooly—An' phwat is one avthim 
Filipino bolos, anyway? . 

Foley—Whoy. the bblo is a shillaly 
made out av a knife.—-Puclc. 

u c / 

m{'»s 

Colonel T. P. Moody, a' prominent 
Slight Templar, is^ell known in,every 
city in the United States westjoftftvf-
falo, N. Y., as a Jeweler's Auctioneer: 
In the fcity of Chicago as a pfbjninent 
lodge man, being a member of the K. 
T.'s and also of the Masons. The cut 
shows Colonel Moody in the costume 
of the Oriental Consistory Masons, 
32nd degree. 

In a recent letter from 5900 Mich
igan". avenue, Chicago, IU., Mr. Moody 
says the following: 

" For over twenty-five years I 
suffered from catarrh, and for 
over ten years 1 suffered from 
catarrh of the stomach terribly, 

" I have taken all kinds of medi
cines and have been treated by 
all kinds of doctors, as thousands 
of my acquaintances are aware 
In different parts of the United 
States, where / have traveled, but 
my relief was only temporary, 
until a,little over a year ago I 
started to take Peruna, and at the 
present time i am better than I 
have been for twenty years. 

"The soreness has left my stom
ach entirely and I am free from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia and will 
say to all who are troubled with 
catarrh or stomachy trouble of any 
kind, don't put it off and suffer, 
but begin to take Peruna right 
away, and keep it up until you 
are cured, as you surely will be If 
you persevere. "••* 

"My wife, as many in the southwest 
can say, was troubled with a bad 
cough and bronchial trouble, and doc
tors all over the country gave her up 
to die, as they could do nothing more 
for her. She began taking Peruna with 
the result that she is better now than 
she has been in years, and her cough 
has almost left her entirely.- The sore
ness has left her lungs and she is as 
well as she'ever was in .her life, with 
thanks, as she says, to Peruna. Yours 
very truly, ' T. P. Moody. 

Catarrh in its various forms is rapid
ly becoming a general curse. An un
doubted remedy has been disepvered 
by Dr. Hartman. This remedy has 
bjeen thoroughly tested during the 
past forty years. Prominent men have 
come to know of its virtues, and are 
making public utterances on the sub
ject. To save the country we must 
save the people. To save the people we 
must protect them from disease. The 
disease that is at once the most preva-
lfcnt ahd'stubborn of cure is cafferrh. 

If one were to make a list of the dif
ferent names that have been applied 
to catarrh in different locations and 
organs, the result would he astonish
ing. We have often published a partial 
list of these names, and the surprise^ 

I 

Celonel T. P. Moody, of Chicago, Had 
Catarrh Twenty-fire Tears and 

Was Cored by Peruna.  ̂

caused by the first publication of it to 
all people, both professional and non
professional, was amusing. And yet 
we have never enumerated all of the 
diseases which are classed as ca
tarrh. It must be confessed,-however, 
to see even this partial list drawn up 
in battle array is rather appalling. If 
the reader desires to see this list, to
gether with a short exposition of each 
one, send for our free catarrh book. 
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Co
lumbus, Ohio. 

Properly Placed. 
The head of a well-kno^m shipping firm 

in this country received a letter from a mil
lionaire Swiss banker asking him to try to 
help his son get a job in some mercantile or 
•hipping house, to learn the business. The 
•h ipping^firm head shortly wrote back to the 
doting parent: 

"Dear Sir; --Your son has arrived. I have 
given him employment at my offices at five 
dollars a week with <others of his class. One 
of these young men has just bought a $60,000 

Scht and another comes to the office in an 
,000 automobile. I think your son will 

find his surroundings congenial."—N. Y. 
: . i .Ufa 

^33.00 to Pacific Coast. 
Chicago & Northwestern B'y-; during the 
months of March and; April $30,00 from Ghi-
eago to Heleha. Butte, Anacon4a, Ogden 
and Salt Lake City; $30.50 Spokane; $33.00 
Los Angeles, San Fraiicisco. Portland,^ Seat
tle, Tacoma, Vancouver, Victoria and a 
large, number of; other points. Tourist 
Sleeping Cars daily to the Pacific Coist. 
For maps and 'particulars apply < to near
est ticket agent or address W. B. £niskern, 
22 Fifth avenug, Chicago, Hi. - ^ 

Mark Twain on Aatonrrapha. 
. To ksjc a doctor or builder or sculptor for 
his autograph would be in rid way rude. To 
ask one of these for a specimen of his worlc, 
however, is qiute pnother thing, and.th^ re
quest might be justifiably refused. It wouldi 
never be fair to ask a doctor for one of bis 
corpses to remember him by. — Chicago 
Chronicle. ^ • 

Rather'Personal. 
"This bitead. is stale and the eggs are old-

enough 4o':vote," said the youth in the red 
vest. • "Hayen't you anything fresh in this 
store?" ' 

"Yes—fresh customers," responded thfc 
grocer's daughter.—Chicago Daily Newf. 

A Failure.- • i •-
Mrs. Finnigan—An' didyer hhsband injoji 

tjie cilibration? -
Mrs. Hogan—Nivir a»bit. T'ink av all' 

thim whustles a blowin', an- ao wurruk to 
•thop!—Judge. 

Speaklas of Goats.*' 
Jolmny—When does a nanny's voice 

change.; 
Ma—There's no change in a gcat." 
Pa—Not even a scent?—Chicago Daily 

News. 

Feminine Pinpricks.—Elderly Spinster— 
Ah, dear Julia, you can't imagine how I 

dread to'think or my fortieth birthday!" 
Julia—"Why, dear: Did something very 
unpleasant happen theta?"—Punch. 

The Poet—"No, the editors never burn 
my poems." The Friend—"How is that?" 
The Poet—"I write them on sheets of as
bestos."—London Answers. 

iRidl 

—farmer  his own 
Uadlart. no encum
brances. Ills bonk account 
increasing year by year, 
land value increasing, 
stock increasing, splen
did climate, excellent 
schools and churches, low 
taxation, 'high prims for 
cattle and graln. low rail' 

. . way rates, and every 
possible comfort. This is' the oonditlon of -the 
farmer In Western Canada—Pfevince of Manitoba 
and districts of Asslniboia. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Thousands of Americans are now settled 
there.- Reduced rates on all railways for bome-
seekers and settlers. New districts are beingOPened 

tkin wnt free to1 all applicants. F. PEDLKY, 
Hape'rlntendent of Immtaration. Ottawa. CanMa. 
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CELSIOR BRAND 

Kccptte vlte ncfeeUy dij. Ko 
water em leak la on the 

dealer doesn't 
hwrctlwa writs 
torostalocuaes 
JL a. SAWTH 
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AUKESISftSSS: 
lier trtPMiMW. 
LTcimks riuts. 

nne building, New York. 

- . __JOVSBT; glfse 
> Quick relief andeuna worst 

THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING 

Kalsoraines are temporary, 
rot, rub bff and scale. 

^ SMALL POX ^ 
(1 ^ and other disease germs are 
(' \f -nurtured and diseases dissem

inated by wall paper.^ 

• ALABASTINE'tfl-
:. ; ; ij r should be used in renovadnfi 

and disinfcccing all walis. 

• ALABAST1NE COMPANY, Gknd Rapids. Mijciii # 


